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.Military Service Act

Important Announcement to All

t
GAS PORT, March 1st, 1018: Gentlemen : The year 1917, just

; reived notice to report to Wing head- closed, has been successful in many 
quarters, Salisbury, last week, and
arriving here, found I was to report outstanding features just briefly, 
to the school of airial fighting here.

The mess and quarters are fine here taken a foremost place

I re- The Easter services of the Baptist 
church were very largely attended and

•ways and I will dwell on a few of theon special Easter music was rendered at 
both services. The boys' chorus sang 
at the evening meeting. This chorus 

n tue prov- js now a feature” of the church music 
-Good

The Bear River Board of Trade has:

‘ "ugh <’nnn A Son 
arranged the sailings of 

Keith Vann so as to KrJ3* 
!>'«' shipping facilities 

M’ermen of Westport and * 
The new schedule g((0fi 

«««k, when the ste«,m. 
v,' Yarmouth on Tuesday !! 

instead of Monday, and 8? 
!■ riday at , n. m. 1

and the course is very interesting, and ince in its persistence 
I consider myself very lucky to get Roads” and it is pleasing to note that

for and'is greatly appreciated.

EXEMPTED MEN The morning discourse by the Pas- 
: the chance of taking it, as they only , our endeavors are to be rewarded. tor, Rev. M. S. Richardson, was based 
put a limited number through. One ; We have at last gotten our Govern- upon Actg n -22-24 The develop- 

i cannot learn too much before going ' ment awakened to the necessity of; ment of thought Vas as follows:

I "Good Roads" andand to.the Public Generally mi I across to France. . in consequence Freedom of man to “work wickedness;
I am feeling fine since leaving the ' they have appointed a Provincial ;

I hospital’ where 1 was for » tew weeks. Highways Commission, headed by our out His Soverign Will in spite of man's 
| suffering from slight stomach trouble. ! Mr- W. G. Clarke, better known to us wicked will; and (III) fruitlessness of
and was glad to get up in the air : as "Good Roads Clarke." We are working against,,|L Go(l. who, after

! again' 1 prOU'1 of his appointment and know j man had done hls utmost of wicked-
The machines here are wonderfully the new scheme of Road Administra- 

i built for stunting, etc., and the me- tion will he properly administered.
! chanics seem to know their business Adequate Fire Protection was born 
all right, as we seldom have engine 1 in Bear River in 1917. 
trouble and very few accidents.

The first day I was told to go up ty ladders, three firemen’s axes, a two 
and try to keep on my instructor's ' wheeled truck and a cash balance of 
tail. After we went up several thons- $32.90. It is now up to the Board of 
and feet he allowed me to fly quite Trade and the citizens, to see that the 
close to his machine, about 150 feet child grows in efficiency in the future, 
from his tail, and then he tried to !ancl [ would suggest a Fire Chief he

(II) foreknowledge of God who worksIN dealing with the very large number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration in connection with Class 1 
under the Military Service Act, it has occurred, 

able, that as a result of false statements and difficulties put in the 
wa> Oi investigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.

.jverport auxiliary school, 
«la. Cap! Mosher, which 
ut of lA>ck|>ort the "

:
past win 

C'l home Wednesday Cant 
"T « i - that whenever thL 

ultahle lor a "set" the. 
i'ing fairly good, hut the wea.

u'r> 1)11,1 '«i; the off shore 
usinss. The Yarmouth flee*

the South

as was inevit- ness, brought Christ from the dead. 
“Truth crushed to earth 
again.”
to existing war conditions.

The text for the evening sermon was 
from Matt. 28: 10, "Fear Not."

I. What Fear Removed :
(1) That Jesus was not the Son of 

God. thus rendering empty His prom
ises of forgivenness of sins and all 
attendant blessings of the Gospel, 

shake me off by vertical turns and ; appointed, because everybody's busi- (O) That sin is the master
| turning, hut I managed to keep right : n«ss would be found to be nobody's That death ig ,lle Mastor ,,n(1
•under his tail most of the time until business when the emergency arises, that there is no Remrret.-tRm anu tu-

i at one time 1 came a little too close | The Hillsburgh Agricultural Society,1
and before I knew it. he had leaped after consideration, reported to the 
clear over my head and was sitting on i Board favorably, regarding “Daylight ; 
my tail, and do what i would I could Saving" and on the strength of their

1
will rise 

Special reference was made
fay

The infant, 
i at the moment, consists of some twen-

uporafing on 
also gone home.

necessarily called out to fill their places.

"n «leapatch says: Members 
>t the schooner Monaroii 
"ach when they brought 

| P'mmI* (,f fish from Georges 
i Monday. The vessel 
a week, and the catch

('apt. Mullock "of 
ner Volant, reports sightini 
f mackerel off Cape Hatter- 
et of mackerel seiners win 

for the southern fishing

*17
i
I

was

Exemptions Granted on False Groundswm
lavs.

ord ^0re* to scrutmize carefully all exemptions granted to dat
grounds from those that are well founded^ granted °n false or msufficicn

With this object in view the various Registrars under the Military Service 
Act have been instructed to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly and returned promptly under 
penalty of forfeiture of exemption for failure to do

ture existence.
(4) That life’s achievements are ar

restee, .

in e

i\.,l of wooden shipbuilding 
•'«I 4» Increased demand for 
that otite thriving industry 
into its own again at Mali-

tpolls, St

This is the consolation:
(1) Of a fact.
(2) Of a faith.
(-1) Of an experience.

II.
recommendation and the Board's 

He certainly was some flyer and animons desire, a public meeting was 
stunter. I did everything F knew, but ç held, on Monday evening, April 23rtl,

not shake him off. un-
so.

John, Yarmouth, 
g. Liverpool and other parts 
ultime Provinces. Like all 

mil making has a il 
times and where for-' 

I the sewing was done by' 
s now dotie by motor driven| 
n chiffe

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address \ it was of no use. when i looped, he tor the purpose of ascertaining the 
looped. If f stalled, lie stalled, and wil1 of the community, 
he seemed to know my every move, less to say that the movement

K Apostles not only eye witnesses, 
It is need- but had imparted to them theIt is therefore important in their own interest that all exempted men who 

have changed their address since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change should notify him at once. 
Under the Regulations it is the duty of exempted men to keep the Registrar 
advised of any change of address, and failure to receive the questionnaire 
by reason of neglect of this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to 
return the questionnaire after receipt. ~

U S t T j tAS resur-
pUi was reefed life.

The Christian is saved through 
power, through Christ’s 

Cross and the power of His resurrec
tion—“he is risen with Christ."

Finally we landed and he explained to | voted down by the farmers. We hand- 
me my mistakes, although he ad mitt- e<l «nr report to the Western Nova • blood and

Scotia Board of Trade, who in turn’

|

and one man with a 
s utile to do ns much work 
n could do by hand.

i
ed, I had him guessing at times.i

We have been up several times endorsed it and forwarded the recom- 
since, doing the same stunts and 1 mendation to the Dominion Govern- 
managed to sit on his tail for quite ment and although nothing came of it

hs*d shortage is acute par-j
steamers for

ST. JAMESc
voyages to 

Vessels for Anierf-I !Citizens Urged to Assist As is usual in St. James Church theIt in 1917. there is more than a possi-a time, the last time we were up. 
is just like a game of tag at school, hiiity of it becoming an assured fact services throughout Easter Day wore

of a character befitting the great fes-

porls
i- «'i nisii extremely scarf* 
l' w available iffe of small! 
I sailing vessels there is t 
Intand. coal carriers being 
I the South American trades. 
F'«i' and- other freights are 
p .West India and coast-] 

both

In many instances information has been furnished by members of the public 
which has led to the cancellation of exemptions obtained by false 
leading statements. Further co-operation of this character is invited. The 
Government regard it as the Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in this way in securing reinforcements 
on a just and legal basis. Correspondence of this character will be treated 
as strictly confidential and will receive the fullest investigation.

and the training is of great importance in 1918. 
before meeting the Huns.

or mis- Teachers' Institute for this district tiyal. There was a very large con-
Yesterday I was out for two hours was held, in Oakdenc Hall. Bear River, negation at the morning service of 

in the afternoon on contact patrol on May 21st, 22nd and 2:ird, and prov- DifD the bright and hearty singing 
work. There are "three of us in for- ««1 an unqualified success ; 65 teach- was an especial feature. This was

On the re- j 'B--0 marked in the evening: when the 
leader and keep about from 50 to 100 quest ol' the Trustees, a committee anthem "Hallelujah, Christ is Risen," 
feet on either side back of him. We from your Board, worked in eonjun- ! K- A. Clare, was repeated. The

I went all over the country flying just etion with the Trustees and teachers theme ot the morning sermon, based
I over the tops of trees, and when he and contributed in no small measure on Haul's words to the Corinthians,
i saw a good field he would lead the to its success and the whole hearted ->*ow is Christ Risen from the dead
! way down and we would all touch our i support received from the community. an(* become the first-fruits of them 
wheels, run along aways and then In passing, I might mention that a tllat slept- ' was the n«ed of thought

to remove the festival from mere sen-

■Rallés on steam-
vessels are without 

■ Strongly supported all 
hum limits Among refera 
V" fhe-’ schooner Dustin G. 
loa,I cooperage at Portland 

tul the schooner TheM 
k” il froin Virginia to CuN 
pith molasses from Barliaj

mation and we had to follow the ers answered the roll.failing 
Id ar

CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.

»t

Correspondence should be directed to E. Hart Nichols, Esq., Regis
trar under the Military Service Act, Halifax, N.S. 402Gh't n(>rth of Hatteras.

fly off again, or jump a fence, and novel feature, the credit 
touch our wheels on the other side.

JACK.

of which
, should be given Mr. E. S. Boran.’the timent aml base it on the fact of Jesus 
Principal, was that of a Teachers and Christ risen from the dead being our 

• Trustees “At Home." given shortly af- Iiving Lord an(t ver>' God. in the 
| ter the arrival of the visitors, which evening the subject was "The Witness 
| not onlv proved a social success, but ot tl,e Ghurch to the Resurrection of

Jesus."

hdfvïlle; G. K. Tarde,

examination in advanced dfpt. of round hill school DEATH IT OUTRA.Wling officers, while in towra 
s at the Columbia House.

IMe«l in Winnipeg.
Mrs Parker 0. Banks Has Passed 

Away After a Few Bays’
Illness

GRADE XI At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
| H. H. Enman, Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
on Friday, March 15th, there passed 
away Norman Morton Dunn, aged thir
teen and one-half months, loved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Dunn, form
erly of Granville Ferry. N. S., Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunn were on their way to 
Grannrn, Alberta, and Mrs. Dunn with 
baby Norman were spending a few 
days in Winnipeg, with her sister. Mrs. 
Enman. when Norman was seized with 
a severe attack of pneumonia. The 
father was summoned, also his grand
parents of Saskatchewan, Ont., in 
spite of the most skillful medical at
tention, early in the morning, his Fa- i 
ther called him home, to be among 
the sweetest and best of the angels in i 
Heaven, as he was among the little 
ones here on earth.

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. A. O. Rose, assisted by Rev. ! 
A. Roddan. Many and beautiful were 
the floral offerings that were strewn 
around the tiny white casket and sweet 
and peaceful the dear little lamb 
slept among them. Interment took

MEN rOHTVREli!
pbly With Corns It^ransf 
fis. But Why fare Naff-

broke down that reserve which is soPrac.
M»fh. Ali?. Chem. Av.Eds'. Hist. Grom 

.... 90 83 40
, . . 76 85 50
.... 93 91 40
.... 35

The altar was adorned with beauti-prevalent at such meeting- and made 
each feel that they had known every tul calla aml Easter liflies, kindly sent 

other teacher all their lives, and made *,n memoriam) by Mrs. Chaa. DeWitt.
and Easter lillies by Mrs. Harry Rug-

97 7571 70■ tncroff ... 
îailey .... ,
h Bancroft

7375 86 66art
At Outrant on Tuesday morning, the 

community was saddened to learn that 
Mrs.. Parker G. Banks had passed 
away to the, great beyond. Mrs.
Ranks was at Mrs. James Sloeomb's 
on Monday evening, March 18th, at
tending a Red Cross meeting. She 
was about ready for home when she 
was stricken down with paralysis of 
the brain. She was removed to her 
home the following day and all was 
done that loving hands and medical 
skill could do, but she died on Tuesday 
morning, March 26th, after intense 
suffering, at the age of 51 years and 
11 months. Mrs. Banks was Baptist, 
having joined the church at Mt. Han
ley, April 30, 1882. and was baptized 
by the late J. H. Robbins, pastor of 
that church. She was a great worker 
for the Red Cross and for the last six 
months had done all she could do to do 
her bit. A large concourse gathered 
at the home on Friday afternoon to 
pay the last respect to the deceased.

The services were conducted by her 
pastor. Rev. R, p,. Klnley. at the 
house, March 29th. The text was 
Psalm 68: 6 verse. The hymns were 
very' Impressive: "Asleep in Jesus.
Blessed Sleep," "The Christian"* Good 
Night." and "Will the Circle be Un
broken." Interment took place In the 
Port Lome cemetery. Mrs. 
leaves to mourn, a husband, two dau- quee Corporation was held

737670 68
7672 80 them all one family, as it were.

The annual meeting of the Western "*es-
40n KKir high heels which W‘ 

and they suffer ten 
Women then 

1 ■ -O- pests, seeking r«7 
rdly realize the te|,j 

rotn infection, says * 
tu-my.
si for fee lifted out wiW 

from aiq

.
i GRADE X

Eng Hist. Geom. 
.... 73 85 100

METHODISTNova Scotia Board of Trade was heldCiVl Aruh. Alg
An unusually large congregation, at-in our village on July 31 at. The wea

ther was all that could be desired for tractive floral decorations, and inspir- 
entertaining the delegates, but our ing Easter music characterized the 

which we had e.venin" service in Providence Metho
dist church. The pastor spoke from

.55680
377025Robinson ...

'shop...............
Bancroft ....

66
80

l! 63 boasted cherries onh
GRADE i.X

G Draw
hoped to treat the visitors, fell 
through, owing to the total failure of Bev. 1: 18, and emphasized the fact of

the living Christ and His power over

will get 
r of tm ounce ni' Av.

82.5
-64

Alg. ScArLatin! Engis stiffThis
ry hard Of 

>ro one's feet. ’«’'I 
drops directly "P’’ 
orn or callus- «’ 

<1 at oiks i s l 
irn or callus, root and'11’! 
limit one particle of P1'"' 
one is a sticky subst»®f] 

It

87864376 83■p: lid , ... 66 the crop. However, the meeting was 
a decided success and the hope was ex
pressed that at some future time we 
would again extend another invita- the °('casion an<1 contributed greatly

| to making the service helpful and in-

59 862468.... 55
.... 70

death and the grave. The regular 
and junior choirs were combined for

tl 6256526246
Wf Reeks

a tlliams
53.550 4273 30

76
33.... 50

., 43 91if 88'•ancroft -, 
■itman ... 5052la-real 5058Ti'l 30i .... 37 tion.

The Halifax disaster, of December sP'r'ng-
Dh: hlev

at r ppt'r ,. , , PRESBYTERIAN6th, has brought home to eacli one of 
us vividly the trials and hardships our 
friends and relatives are going 
through "Somewhere in France” for appropriate Easter sermon, in Gordon 
us. and makes one ask himself the Memorial Church. Bridgetown, In the 

. question “Am I worth their sacrifice?" ] evening. Following this meeting the 
God grant that we may be found wor- monthly United Intercessory service 

When the call came from the! was held in this church, attended by

GRADES VI! and VIII
Draw. &

Eng. Hist. Writ.
...... 86

Rev. D. K. Gant, M. A., of Middle- 
ton, preached a very interesting and

iin a moment 
he corn without infini1']’

surrminihn
wife at»*

Av.Geo.HygArilhluting the 
Iti Tell your 858494hat 619696Bancroft ,. 68408575807365

53.56531566554.... 50
Russia W 5151503070Hpurr .... ;,,,

‘•"d Kehlin 
■//’’’dd Bishop 
Ferris Rot

Allen .... ,, 
Win Bar. -roft 
lyfia Builev 

(.«ck

5152f- -iqts peace in 
t oi-piece work. 8886.... 85

I thy. _____

Pl,c a, BmokaMp W,„„l-
peg, Manitoba. The MONITOR ex- (jld all and more than was actually over-taxed the seating capacity of the 
tends its deepest sympathy to the be- « needed. Bear River will always be edifice, many standing throughout the

found in the forefront, where duty entire service.
___________ - calls, whether that call be for men to

serve “Somewhere in France." money 
through our War Loans to keep them 
properly equipped there, or home calls

[
5530.. 72 

.. 85
inson .... -L,,,

66

bind . reaved ones.DAY 8. F. HALL, Brin, of Schools.
Faster Services at Beep BrookYarmouth Fruit it Produce Corpora

tion,H. S. A ran more for Boston Route -
A correspondent writes : Easter

The ,dio,„„e,l of,»« ,h.„- ÏS5Ï1SK ÏÏÏBÎfiï StT [le'plist ’SSÏÏ?sïfd^'^ïl

üanKS holders of the Yarmouth Fruit & Pro- he is proud to hail from Bear River.
Po

BOSTON, April 1—A telegram to
day from Hon. W. S. Fielding. Otta
wa, advises the Boston Lobster com- 

that the government

noon Rev. A. X. McNintch preached 
oet’s Dream, the Artist’s Para-j a strong sermon to a large audience, 

ghlers. Mrs. I.eslie R. Strong, of Ar- , Council Chamber of the Court House 1 (*'se-_ an^ Switzerland of Nova \ union choir furnished appropriate 
lington West ; Miss Lillian at home; on Tuesday evening. Owing to the ^ w-^bave done good work in the Dast music' In the evening another large 
an aged father and mother, two sis- technicality of the law it was found and wiil do better in the future, as toe^s Churd, to iSen to a ‘helpful 

ters and four brothers: Mr. and Mrs. that the Increasing of the capital and we now have the Western Nova Scotia sermon by Rev. A. W. L. Smith. re<- 
John C. Balsor, at Mt. Hanley; Mrs. the election of the directors which was Roard of Trat,e- a ljve wire, at our tor. The Easter music was again well

command, and with it the weight of rendered by the Union Choir, 
the Western Counties in anything ap- churches were decorated with ever- 

be legally carried out until all the pertaining to the betterment of the • green potted plants and flags.
T. H. Balsor. at Brighton, Mass. ; Mr. stockholders were registered. The Province and the Dominion at large.
Fred Balsor. at Cambridge Mass. ; Mr. original fifteen members who signed 
W. P. B ilsor. at Arlington. Mags., the application for the charter had the

bower io increase the capital 
$4.590.00, which was done.

in the The
has ar-pany

ranged to put the steamer Aranmore 
the Boston-Yarmouth route at once. 

The good news was Immediately pas
sed along to wholesale lobster dealers, 
who received it with feelings of relief 
as the withdrawal of the present boat 

service last week would other- 
cripple the trade very seriouslv 

Fisbermen

on

BothVN B, \\ llkins. at Cambridge. Mass.; done at a previous meeting could not 
Mrs. 1. ,1. Fritz, at Mt. Hanley; Mr.

Miss
Ethel Ditmars. organist for the Bap
tist church, and Miss Lavra Ditmars.

from 
wise 
If not 
will now

? h.vh was feared 'f'»"1'1 takc Pla( c-

The girl with a sweet little voice organist for the Episcopal church, as- 
to need not feel discouraged because she sisterl by Mrs. Shippy Spurr, did a 

The elec- has no opportunity to sing in grand great deal to make the.musical part of
both

bill it altogether.
be able to go right on shfp- 

catchek without break.

A tnd S. W. Armstrong, of Somerville, 
Mass., besides- a host of friends and tion of directors was - deferred until 

a future meeting.
opera. She can give great pleasure the services a success 
by being a songbird in the home nest. churches.

spring in
other relatives.lavor
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